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Abstract
The social-democratic-inspired “Nordic model”, with its agenda for gender equality, has been an important example for
the development of political interventions to transform society but at the same time, it has functioned as an emerging
gender normalising and stabilising structure. In the last decade it has also become the focus of antigender movements
and ethno-nationalistic parties both as emblematic for the Nordic nations as well as a threat that must be destroyed to
save the nation. This issue will elaborate further on gender equality as a node, a floating signifier in powerful and often
contradictory discourses.We are inspired by scholarships of hope in a dialoguewith articles that search for realistic utopias
that might be considered to be “beyond gender equality”. The included articles engage with the messiness and crossroads
of gender equality in relation to the work-line, territories, neo-liberalism, religion, the crisis of solidarity and the success
of anti-genderism agenda.
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1. Introduction
Gender equality is one of the cornerstones of Swedish
society. The aim of Sweden’s gender equality policies
is to ensure that everyone enjoys the same opportuni-
ties, rights and obligations in all areas of life. (Sweden
Government, 2018)
The above-mentioned quote reinforced by a picture of a
young (white) man embracing a little child is the opening
sentence of the Swedish government’s website on gen-
der equality. The quote illustrates the fundamental role
that gender equality has within the Swedish society and
culture and defines gender equality as an issue demand-
ing equal rights and state concern. The ideology and pol-
icy practice of gender equality has been historically lo-
cated within a social democratic frame through the es-
tablishment of public policies that supported women’s
work outside the home and through social policies aim-
ing to balance paid work with family life. Gender equality
policies that evolved after the sixties and seventies show
a transformation of family forms from a male breadwin-
ner model to a dual earning one with state financed
childcare and policies aiming to include men in care
work (Lundqvist, 2017). The (partially) accomplishment
of these goals, aiming to decrease inequalities between
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women andmenwas (partially) achieved through a num-
ber of social movements (particularly the women’s and
the labour movement) and an entanglement between
women’s needs and the needs of the labour market.
Gender equality policies have since its implementa-
tion been at the core of feminist analysis. Gender schol-
ars and feminists’ activists pointed to the huge gap be-
tween policy reform and the lives of women that were,
despite reforms, located within a gender segregated
labour market and continued to be the main responsi-
ble for social reproductive work (Borchorst & Siim, 2008).
Different but fundamental readings were also provided
by those feminist scholars that identified the normative
regulation of heterosexuality and considered the nuclear
family to be at the core of gender equality policies (Dahl,
2010;Martinsson, 2001) and by postcolonialism-inspired
feminist scholars that named the appropriation of gen-
der equality by ethnonationalist and value conservative
social movements and political parties that redefined
gender equality as a Western/Scandinavian value, which
is threatened today by the Muslim Other (de los Reyes,
Molina, & Mulinari, 2014).
In line with this discussion, we published the book
The Myth of Swedish Gender Equality (Martinsson,
Griffin, & Giritli Nygren, 2016; Mulinari, 2016). We ar-
gued that gender equality, as a state policy interven-
tion, has not only contributed to recognise, once and
for all, the vital feminist insight that the personal and
the private is public and political but also that it can
transform what might be understood as natural unequal
gender orders as well as develop alternative gendered
subjectivities, family forms, and societies. However, we
maintained that gender equality state policies and prac-
tices are also a stabilising and even partly conservative
force that reiterates and builds upon hetero-normative
discourses, stable notions of traditional heterosexual nu-
clear families, and a recreation of gender binary notions.
A binary “he” and “she” often implicitly becomes the
transformative political subjects of gender equality and,
as such, excludes other subject-positions. The gender
equality norm also reproduces notions of Europe and
the “Nordic model” as the crown of Enlightenment; they
are framed by secularism and the Swedish modernity
and held up as an example for others, such as racialised
migrants and nations outside Europe, to assimilate to
or follow.
Sweden as well as Nordic countries have, therefore,
not only had an enviable reputation for gender equality
politics and practices, but gender equality has also be-
come an important aspect of the countries’ self-image.
Finally and central to the gender equality policies since
its start is the integration of women into a capitalist-
regulated labour market based on a worldview that de-
fines paid work as eternally and permanently empower-
ing for women. It is through paid work that woman, but
also the Swedish society, are supposed to become both
equal and modern. Paid work plays a fundamental role
in welfare rights, from parental leave to pensions. Citi-
zenship is made through paid work, up to a certain point.
Gender equality strategies and policies have, therefore,
become inseparable from a capitalist regulated labour
market. This merging of gender equality with paid work
in order to create the good equal life is framed through
the dynamics of financial capitalism, class inequalities,
and, not least, the “work-line” (arbetslinjen) that makes
paid work mandatory for access to welfare support. It
makes it difficult for many who are not able to work full
time, of whatever gender, to live liveable lives. And not
the least, the hegemonic work-line makes it more diffi-
cult for other strategies and societal visions to emerge.
To summarise so far: what we want to underline is
how gender equality and gender equality policies build
on problematic notions and norms on gender, sexu-
ality, nation, capitalism, and, workability. On the one
side, these policies have been women friendly and have
had a positive impact on the lives of some women or,
rather, on their life choices, but they also have, on the
other hand, simultaneously served to legitimise capitalist
labour market relations and normalise heteronormative
family forms, re-established differences between groups,
and recreated Eurocentric, colonial, and nationalistic sto-
ries and orders.
In the last decade, gender equality has become the
node for discourses at the core of three radical so-
cial transformations: 1) the shift in the earlier eighties
from a social democratic regime to a neoliberal one
with a reorganisation of the welfare state towards ne-
oliberal frames (Therborn, 2018), 2) a transformation
of the Swedish labour and migration policies to bridge
neoliberalism with exclusion policies towards migrants
and refugees (Schierup & Ålund, 2011), and 3) an in-
crease in the neo-Nazi mobilisations and a success of eth-
nonationalist political parties with strong anti-feminists’
agendas (Norocel, 2010). The ethno-nationalist party
Sweden Democrats understand gender equality as a
European/Nordic value and argued that feminism and
feminists not only destroyed men’s masculinity and
forced upon children the notion of gender that threat-
ened the natural differences between the sexes but also
supportedmulticultural societies that threatened the na-
tion (Mulinari, 2016).
This decoupling of gender equality from feminism
makes it possible to be pro gender equality (both in a
neo-liberal and even neo-conservative frame) while at
the same time resisting and questioning feminism as a
project that vouches for inclusive and transnational so-
cial justice.
We have three aims with this issue. First, to elabo-
rate further on gender equality as a node, a floating sig-
nifier in powerful and often contradictory discourses—it
answers questions such as: what does this socio-political
and affective messiness tell us not only about gender
equality but also about its transnational and national
contexts and imagined communities? Secondly, to ex-
plore the forms and dynamics through which gender
equality is transformed in the production of forms of
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femo-nationalist (Farris, 2017), homo-nationalist (Puar,
2017), and the fundamental symbol of what ethnona-
tioalist parties identify as the “cultural Marxists and fem-
inist lobby”, a symbol that must be destroyed to save
the nation, at the same time. Finally, we want to write
ourselves within the tradition of scholarships of hope;
thus, we will conclude the introduction through a di-
alogue about articles that search for realistic utopias
(Wright, 2009) that might be considered to be “beyond
gender equality”.
2. The Messiness and Crossroads
As mentioned above, the social-democratic inspired
“Nordic model” with its agenda for gender equality has
been an important example for the development of po-
litical interventions to transform society but it has also
been, at the same time, functioning as an emerging gen-
der normalising and stabilising structure. It is its role as
a floating signifier that provides the term gender equal-
ity with ongoing transformations in a society that it both
takes part and constantly re-emergeswith newmeanings
and performative effects. In the following section, we
will outline the different crossroads and ongoing trans-
formations that will be further explored in the contribut-
ing articles.
2.1. Gender Equality and the Work-Line
Feminist scholars have read the “Nordic model” through
an exploration of the decommodification of care work, a
decommodification that allows women’s participation in
paidwork and allows a balance between family andwork,
making gender equality an honour and code word. It has
upheld thewelfare system and been part of its stabilising
structure. This connection between work-line and gen-
der equality is normative in a very material way, shap-
ing and regulating whatever possible liveforms are desir-
able, excluding other lifeforms, and making invisible the
diversity of labour practices outside the formal labour
market. Many feminist scholars argue that it is important
to deconstruct the relationship between gender equality
and paid work in order to decouple gender equality from
labour market demands.
Arguments for basic incomemodels have been raised
in order to make it easier to live outside these norms.
In this volume, Koslowski and Duvander (2018) relate to
this topic through the example of basic income and ex-
plore its potential to deconstruct the entanglement of
paid work and consider paid work as a core value for gen-
der equality. The authors thoroughly discusswhat the ba-
sic incomemodel might mean for gender equality. At the
same time, as a basic income can be conceptualised as
freedom, it is engendered and women’s caring responsi-
bilities could be reproduced if a base-income frame was
secured. An independent core of income, the authors ar-
gue, is a way to attain autonomy, but it is not sufficient
when it comes to challenging persistent gender norms.
2.2. Gender Equality and Territories
The understanding of gender equality as an idea, a policy,
and a cultural practice emanating exclusively from the
Global North has both disregarded the feminist struggles
in the Global South and their contribution towards alter-
native forms of thinking, gender, and sexuality and rein-
forced the fantasy that gender equality is a Western cul-
tural product embodied in the privilege of whiteness. To
place gender equality, both temporally and spatially, as
a modern western project and as one single movement
coming from one place and spreading out in the world is,
therefore, highly problematic (McDowell & Sharp, 2016).
We find it important to challenge the notion of femi-
nism as a Western project in order to recognise and cel-
ebrate transnational feminist struggles searching for al-
ternative notions of gender equality and social justice
(Rivera Cusicanqui, 2010). Even if questions regarding ter-
ritories, spaces, and borders and its re-organisation in
times of neoliberalism and financial capital are present
in nearly all articles in this issue, two articles particularly
have a specific focus on gender equality and territories.
Roodsaz and Van Raemdonck (2018) explore how
gender and sexuality understandings operate within de-
velopmental projects aimed to transfer one specific con-
ceptualisation of gender equality from the Global North
to the Global South. The authors locate their efforts in
a productive dialogue with the scholarship situated on
the interface of postcolonial critique, critical develop-
ment studies, and feminist theories. They discuss the
ability of such development projects to interact with lo-
cal epistemologies, addressing how these projects aimed
at (re)shaping subjectivities that fit into certain expecta-
tions often fail and arguing for a critical commitment by
resisting homogeneity, closure, and universalism, which
require an open attitude towards and an active search
for alternative ontologies.
Sjöstedt Landén and Fotaki (2018) argue that it is im-
portant to uncover how the gender equality discourse
may become instrumental to capitalist accumulation, in-
cluding the “devastation of natural resources”, “exploita-
tion of human and non-human life”, and reifications of
“desirable and undesirable people”. The authors bring
up a similar issue but from a slightly different angle us-
ing analytical pairing of centres and peripheries when
analysing how the gender equality projects are entan-
gled with urban centres, highlighting the need to recog-
nise (feminist) struggles for the defence of land and wa-
ter in areas deemed peripheral across Europe, thereby
challenging the urban mainstream gender equality dis-
course at national and EU levels.
2.3. Gender Equality and Neo-Liberalism
The notion that the “problem” with gender inequality
could be solved not from within the socially and demo-
cratically framed state institutions and policies but with
a “little help” from themarketwas a result of themerging
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of discourses and practices of gender equality with neo-
liberal agendas (Boreus, 1997). Even though the assign-
ing of equality rights to women and other marginalised
groups continued during the nineties, the neoliberal dis-
course introduced an “entrepreneurial culture” and no-
tions of “welfare dependency” within a number of fun-
damental reforms in welfare policies and caused a shift
from citizenship rights to affect the ways in which gen-
der equality was interpreted and acted upon (Wottle
& Blomberg, 2011). Against the background of the na-
tional self-image of Sweden as gender equal and toler-
ant, concepts such as equal rights and gender equality
were transformed towards important aspects of neolib-
eral discourses (Giritli Nygren, Fahlgren, & Johansson,
2016). The crossroads between gender equality, specific
spaces, and neoliberalism cut through many of the con-
tributing articles in this issue.
Paula Mulinari (2018) explores the dialectic relation-
ship between the representations of migrant women
and their economic–political role as workers in the cur-
rent phase of capitalism and further elaborates this topic.
While she is inspired by a feminist postcolonial tradi-
tion, she wants to create bridges that link this central
feminist intervention with the field of feminist political
economy. The author also analyses how discourses on
gender equality act upon racialised boundaries between
and within city spaces and between and within different
groups of women. She shows how labourmarket policies
targeting migrant women located within what has been
dominated “migrant neighbourhoods” are, in the name
of gender equality, used not only to legitimise unequal
access to social rights and create new categories of work-
ers but also legitimate higher levels of exploitation in the
labour market.
2.4. Religion Contra Secularism
In recent years, we have, as mentioned previously, seen
an intensified tension in the hegemonic discourse be-
tween religion (coded as Islam) and secularism (Berg,
Lundahl, & Martinsson, 2016). The tension is used in di-
verse ways—not only to position religious beliefs against
each other but also as an explanation for the growing
threat of anti-feminism. The tension has been articulated
in such a way as to homogenise the understanding about
religion by excluding feminist transformative voices, key
actors, and organisations challenging religious institu-
tions from within (Kolankiewicz, 2015) and locating reli-
gion as patriarchal, traditional, and outside the scope of
women’s rights.
There is a fundamental need to transcend the binary
opposition to the understanding of secularism aswomen
friendly and the understanding of religion as a threat to
feminist agendas, a binary opposition at the core ofmain-
stream feminism and women´s movement in Sweden.
Three contributions in this issue deal with this crossroad
and discuss the unified idea of gender equality as some-
thing that is tied to secularism.
Selin Çağatay (2018) uses examples from the Turkish
context in order to criticise the way that secularism is
understood, arguing for the need to shift the feminist
analytical lens in the study of women’s activism away
from binary approaches to secularism and religion. The
author shows how up until the 2010s, gender equality
had been a central element in Turkey’s official ideology
and poses a fundamental question in the context of the
authoritarian turn through the success of the ruling Jus-
tice and Development Party’s (AKP): what are the under-
lying assumptions of gender equality struggles in relation
to modernity, Westernisation, and religion? Such ques-
tions might also be useful in the Swedish context in or-
der to destabilise what the author defines as the “mythi-
cal mantra of gender equality” and to highlight the affin-
ity between the state, nationalism, secularism, and dom-
inant understandings of gender equality.
Hannah Helseth (2018) analyses the rhetoric devel-
oped in the personal narrative written by self-defined
Muslims when arguing for women’s rights and the topos
of individual autonomy. Her analysis shows how these ac-
counts become personal when they argue for women’s
rights while, at the same time, meet with both the ex-
plicit and implicit demands to represent Muslims as a
group. While the narratives provide examples of the di-
verse forms throughwhichwomen themselves represent
their identities, the category of “Muslimwomen” shapes
and regulateswhat are possible subject positions. The au-
thor analyses the tension between the Western concep-
tualisation of individual autonomy and the actual repre-
sentation of Muslim women that lacks this quality as a
result of belonging to what racist discourses identify as
collectivistic cultures.
Finally, Lena Gemzöe (2018), like Çağatay, blurs the
supposed divide between secularism/equality and re-
ligion/oppression by focus on two feminist campaigns
both connected to clothes—the Hijab Call-to-Action in
defence of Muslim women’s rights and a #metoo mani-
festation whose uniting figure was the pussy bow blouse.
The hijab campaign displayed how racist, islamophobic,
anti-migration, and sexist attitudes constrain the possi-
bility for Muslim women to live gender equal lives in
Sweden. The Pussy BowBlouse campaignwith its connec-
tions to #metoo and the Swedish Academymakes it clear
that Sweden, despite its gender equality rhetoric, cannot
provide safe places towomen and securewomen’s rights
to not being subjected to sexual violence.
2.5. The Crisis of Solidarity and the Success of
Anti-Genderism Agenda
During the Swedish election campaign in 2018, the anti-
feminist and anti-gender rhetoric was made very explicit
not only by the Sweden Democrats, the ethnonational-
ist party that gained a 17% electoral support and whose
election program included the demand on stop for finan-
cial state support for scholarship on gender and racism,
but also by other parties that followed and focussed
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their electoral campaigns on “gender nonsense (flum)”,
arguing that teachers influenced by feminist ideas vio-
lently take away cars from small boys and dolls from
little girls by imposing a feminist agenda when gender
differences are natural and said that challenging these
differences intimidates children’s healthy development
(Sverker, 2018).
A violent and anti-Muslim agenda entangles this
rhetoric where Islam is pointed out as a threat to the Eu-
ropean values in general, specifically to the Swedish gen-
der equality (Gardell, 2018; Kundnani, 2015; Listerborn,
2015). Muslim men, particularly, are systematically rep-
resented as dangerous for Swedish women, and the fig-
ure of “unaccompanied young boys” is used as an il-
lustration of the chaos migration creates in the coun-
try. This anti-feminism/anti-gender and anti-Muslim and
racist rhetoric is not completely new, but has moved
from the periphery to the mainstream within the polit-
ical field. This articulation appears today in new and rad-
ical (and more dangerous) forms (Eriksson, 2013) and
acts upon a powerful entanglement of neoliberal ideolo-
gies and cultures, increasing the success of authoritarian,
neo-fascist visions, ideas, and policies.
Despite the rhetoric that represents Sweden in in-
ternational politics as a country inspired by feminism,
Swedish international policies are at least partly to blame
for the so-called refugee crisis as a result of its support to
military intervention and its investment in profit driven
and ecologically dangerous transnational corporations in
the Global South. The public discourse in Sweden has
changed from understanding refugees as a category of
people in need of protection to defining them as a bur-
den to the nation. We disagree with the assumption
that Sweden is affected by a “refugee crisis”, as exter-
nal forces that recreate notions of racialised populations
as dangerous could be the cause for the success of the
ethnonationalist parties or the reason behind the social
democratic regime crisis. We would rather speak of a cri-
sis of solidarity in a country with a neoliberal culture that
defines human needs in terms of market profits and a
fundamentalist assimilationist agenda, where migrants
are seen as in need of education of “Swedish values”.
Lilja and Johansson (2018) seek in their contribu-
tion to this issue to respond to the challenges of anti-
genderism by exploring how the multitude of, and inter-
linkage between, different forms of resistance are inter-
twined in power, showing a discursive struggle where
feminist critique and anti-genderism emerge and chal-
lenge one another as an unstable process. Through their
analysis of different forms of resistance emerges a com-
plicated network of power and resistance where a femi-
nist resistance might even be caught in an impasse, risk-
ing strengthening the very power it protests against.
This theme is also discussed explicitly by Mathias
Ericson (2018) who explores how the idealisation of
Sweden as a modern and gender equal country is artic-
ulated in current processes of securitisation and nation-
alistic protectionism—showing how neoliberalism and
Swedish exceptionalism are entangled. This network or
discursive emergence are also mobilised under the anti-
genderism agenda today, expressed through public dis-
courses that link the stability of gender to exclusionary
notions of nationhood and belonging.
3. Important Implications for Future Feminist Theory
and Practice—To Move Beyond
How can feminism and gender studies at the local and
the transnational level address the diverse contempo-
rary forms of anti-genderism and the growing resistance
to pluralistic and inclusive understanding of genders
and sexualities?
First, we would argue that it is important to not fall
back into nostalgic fantasies of the “Nordic model” and
its gender equality frame, entangled, as we have argued,
both in hetero-gender binary, and colonial frames by nor-
malising a strong capitalist work line and creating bound-
aries between European values and its others. We also
find it vital not to develop any form of binarity or divide
between a monolithic notion of feminism and feminists
as “good” and defending gender equality against racist
and anti-gender movements. Everyday practices of class
privilege racism and nationalism are also present among
and within (some) feminism and (some) feminists in the
Nordic countries, a support that fuels the more outspo-
ken antigender and racist forces, and needs continuously
to be addressed and explored.
Second, we asserted that while opposition to fem-
inism and gender equality policies is not a new phe-
nomenon, recent developments mark a distinctly new
phase, strengthening or, in some cases, establishing new
global and transnational regimes of oppression and ex-
ploitation that gender scholars and feminist activists
need to respond to. These responses need to be located
within a feminist transnational agenda (Kaplan & Grewal,
2002; Mohanty, 2003) that has a commitment to both
embodied local feminist knowledge and difficult and nec-
essary conversations towards productive transnational
feminist agendas.
Our third and concluding argument is that one of
the core tasks of gender studies is to develop agen-
das for hope (Martinsson & Mulinari, 2018), opening
our imagination and putting forward fantasies, visions,
and ideas about alternative inclusive and democratic fu-
tures. We believe, that solidarity across conflictual loca-
tions, experiences, and visions evolves from the political
bridges that feminists create between and through di-
verse struggles. And, in order to deepen our understand-
ing of the many complexities, challenges, and possibil-
ities of different feminist struggles against diverse but
highly connected regimes of oppression and exploitation,
we have to call for transnational and intersectional dia-
logues and analysis.
We hope that the feminist works already present
in the articles that analyse the complex ways through
which gender equality despite being an important femi-
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nist vision; also entangleswith class privilege, racism, sex-
ism, and heteronormativity; allows us to imagine worlds
that transcend politics of gender equality as a govern-
ability discourse in finance capitalism towards more in-
clusive futures.
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